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Happy are those who do not follow the advice of the wicked, 

or take the path that sinners tread or sit in the seat of scoffers; 

but their delight is in the law of the Lord, and on God’s teaching they meditate day and 

night. They are like trees planted by streams of water, which yield their fruit in its season, 

   and their leaves do not wither. In all that they do, they prosper. (Psalm 1:1-3)     

                     

Years ago I read An Interrupted Life, the published diaries of Etty Hillesum (1914 – 1943), a 

young Jewish woman from the Netherlands who lived during the time of growing fascism as 

the Nazi party came to power. She and her family were eventually killed at Auschwitz. As well 

as forming a public record of the increased social and political oppression, personal suffering 

and widespread abuse of power by government leaders, her diaries describe her own spiritual 

development and deepening faith in God. Her words are deeply inspiring, as she seeks to 

maintain her faith during a time when everything she could count on seemed to be crumbling 

around her. I was touched by how she was able to maintain her heart-core, even during very 

dark days. 
There is a really deep well inside me. And in it dwells God.                                                          

Sometimes I am there, too … And that is all we can manage these days,                                              
and also all that really matters: that we safeguard that little piece                                             

of You, God, in ourselves.   Etty Hillesum 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Brigid’s Well, Kildare, Ireland 

We find ourselves in a similar period of national chaos, social upheaval, abuse of power and 

authority, and disabling uncertainty about the future. We, too, must follow Etty’s example      

of returning to the well of God’s indwelling Spirit- of truth and courage, strength and              

compassion. May you remember to take time to sit at the Holy Well and drink from its          

life-giving waters.                        – Pastor Annette 
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Dear Beloveds of Christ, 
 
There are stories in this 
world that we will never 
know. Stories that beg to 
be told and yet they will 
never be heard because 
they have been forgotten, 
covered up, never told or 
intentionally destroyed. 
 

A few weeks ago, I was 
floating down the 
Wenatchee River on an 
inner tube. It was a  

beautiful day – perfect weather – no sign of humanity 
anywhere. Rounding a bend, I suddenly saw a strange 
site: An old skinny white man wearing only a loin 
cloth flying a rainbow-colored kite. This man       
camping/living in an old RV on the banks of the 
Wenatchee, basically naked, long full beard and hair, 
arms outstretched towards the heavens and flying a 
beautiful multi-colored kite. What story does he have 
to share? 
 

A few Sundays ago, the New York Times ran a photo 
essay about hunger in America. The author writes, “In 
the pandemic economy, nearly one in eight house-
holds doesn’t have enough to eat. The lockdown, with 
its epic lines at food banks, has revealed what was 
hidden in plain sight: that the struggle to make food 
last long enough, and to get food that’s healthful — 
what experts call ‘food insecurity’ — is a persistent 
one for millions of Americans … Like many          
hardships, this burden falls disproportionately on 
Black and Hispanic families, who are almost twice as 
likely to experience food insecurity as white           
famlies.” (www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/09/02/
magazine/food-insecurity-hunger-us.html) Through 
the photo gallery in this New York Times photo essay, 
we catch glimpses of the lives of Kandice, Brayden, 
Doris, Armani and many others. What other stories 
are held in this story? 
 

As I write this article, large swaths of California,    
Oregon and Washington are on fire. Houses burned to 
the ground. People missing. People killed. Treasured 
items gone. Lives disrupted and forever changed. 
What stories are lost in the raging fires?  
 

When you read this article, there is a very good 
chance that over 200,000 people in the United States 
will have died from COVID-19. Over 6 million will 
have been infected. Common sense measures to     
mitigate the spread of COVID have been politicized. 
Suicide, depression, hunger, loneliness, domestic     
violence, joblessness, and other hardships have       

increased in these last six months. What story is no 
longer possible? 
 

Today I am more and more aware of the stories that 
have disappeared, been forgotten, or pushed under-
ground. And I am ever mindful that as people who 
follow Jesus, we have the responsibility, the            
obligation – maybe it is a calling – to listen to the    
stories in the gaps of other stories. And to understand 
that the biggest voice might not be the place where the 
story is happening. 
 

In Matthew 18, Jesus says, ‘Take care that you do not 
despise one of these little ones; for, I tell you, in  
heaven their angels continually see the face of my  
Father in heaven.’ A few verses later Jesus says, “It is 
not the will of your Father in heaven that one of these 
little ones should be lost.” 
 

You see, we are the people of the book – we are the 
people who claim the Holy Story. We are the people 
who believe that the story of God and humanity did 
not end with the cross but continues in, with and under 
all of us today. The Holy Spirit is alive and active 
among us. And the Holy Spirit is calling us through 
the stories we remember, the stories we share, the   
stories we hear, and the stories we notice. 
 

Let us listen to one another’s story. Let us be mindful 
of the stories that exist on the margins. Let those of us 
who have had big voices quiet ourselves to hear other 
stories. And let us be mindful that listening to stories 
is not the end. For those of us who are white, let us 
take to heart these words from Austin Channing 
Brown, “In too many churches and organizations,   
listening to the hurt and pain of people of color is the 
end of the road, rather than the beginning.” (From I’m 
Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for     
Whiteness) 
 

I would love to hear your story. How are you doing? 
Where is God working in your life and in the life of 
the Church? Where do you see God? What stories 
need to be told? What pain needs to be shared? What 
stories do you want to hear? 
 

May the One - whose story we live in - provide care, 
comfort, love, and justice for you and for this world.  
Let us live, move, and be in God’s Holy Story. 
 

Bishop Shelley Bryan Wee 
From the October 2020 edition of The Spirit 

http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/09/02/magazine/food-insecurity-hunger-us.html
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/09/02/magazine/food-insecurity-hunger-us.html
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Looking for some new folks to care for Zion Cemetery 
 

Two dedicated couples, Bill and Jolene Rod, and Bruce and 
Anne Grimm, have lovingly cared for this holy ground for 
many years.  It is time to pass on this caretaking to someone 
new.  Might you be willing to take up this ministry?  Or do 
you know someone who loves this place and might be    
willing?  The work is not terribly time-consuming, and you 
would have help in getting to know the tasks.  Below is an 
overview of the work of the cemetery sexton:   

 Handle all funds pertaining to the cemetery, collecting for     
 the sale of graves and receiving memorials and gifts. 

 Be informed and aware of any resale of grave or graves.  
 All purchased graves not to be used may be sold back 
 to the cemetery for the purchase price. 

 Keep up to date records of burials, and advance            
 purchases with deed noting the specific location. 

 Locate and stake any grave opening and/or placement of 
      any monument or headstone. 

 Stay in communication with the PLC Council and church office regarding scheduled       
 burials, cemetery needs and issues relating to the maintenance and upkeep of the       
 cemeteries. 

Please let us know if you might be the person God is calling to this ministry.                          
We are happy to answer any further questions you might have. 

Book Club 
We are starting up a book club at Peace, where we will read local authors      
or stories about local people or events.  In October we will meet on       
Thursday the 29th at 6:30 pm via zoom or socially distanced outside weather 
permitting.  I am looking for suggestions for local authors or stories about 

people or events from around the PNW.  I’m hoping for stories about people or events from 
around the Silvana, Arlington, and Stanwood area. If you have a suggestion please send it my 
way, I am an avid reader and I cannot wait to see what other people suggest. 

 

This month’s book selection is “Far As I Can Remember” “An Immigrant Woman’s Story 
1888-1975” As told by Minnie Rose Lovegreen, recorded by Nancy Rekow. 

 

This book brings Minnie Rose to life. It tells her story of being a poor country girl in England 
and her determination to change her life and make it for the better. Her story is told in her 
words, which are down to earth and so captivating that you will not want to put the book 

down.  She was a wonderful neighbor and friend who shared her wisdom with everyone.  For 
those of you who are not familiar with the Lovgreen name, Minnie Roses son John and his 
wife Claire lived up on the hill and farmed.  Today a portion of his farm is owned by his grand 
daughter and her husband and the rest is owned by his son and daughter.  I hope you can join 
us in   reading this book about a remarkable women.  -MJ 



Peace Lutheran Church Women 

 

The board has been meeting and looking into new ways to gather and do things together.  The 
Lydia circle continues to meet on the first and third  
Mondays of the month via Zoom.  On the first Monday 
they use the Gather magazines bible study and on the 
third Monday they have been doing devotions that are  
relevant to current world issues.  If you would like to join 
them please contact Tammy Chase or Mary Fuentes.    
The Naomi circle will begin meeting on the second     
Wednesday in October at 9:30 am via Zoom.  If you want 
to join Naomi circle please contact Karen Fuentes or 
Mary Fuentes. The circles are open to all women and you 

need not be a member to join in with them.  We hope that in the future we can gather in a safe 
and socially distanced setting, but for now this is what we can offer. 

With everything that has been going on and the Health 
department recommending the cancelation of all fairs, 
festivals, and bazaars we voted to cancel this year’s 
bazaar.  We have decided to make lefse during the 
month of October for special order only.  We are not 
offering this to the general public only to members of 
Peace.  If you would like to place an order please   
contact Mary or Stephanie by the 15th.  We have also 
been planning a potential Spring Fling Bazaar to be 
held on May 1st.  This would be a scaled down version 
of our typical fall bazaar.  We are still in the early stages of planning and if you would like to 
help with planning please contact Connie D, Stephanie, or Mary. This is all contingent on what 
the spring brings and the health departments recommendations. 

We continue to look for ways that we can reach out to members and help share the good news 
of Jesus and how He continues to guide us through this difficult time.  If you have any ideas 
and would like to share with the board please reach out to us. 

Thank you all and blessings 

MJ 
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August Financial Update: 
 

Income to the General Fund totaled  $18,291.46 

including the Mission of the Month collection for  

Kid’s Kloset of $405.00 

Expenses totaled $13,535.08 

Our Mission Investment Fund had a total of $116,726.83 on August 31st  

after earning $127.95 in interest. 

 



JOIN US ON OCTOBER 4
TH

 

CREATION SUNDAY! 
BRING YOUR FURRY/FEATHERED/FINNED                            

FRIEND TO CHURCH! 

 

 

********************** 

REFORMATION SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25th
 

Stillaguamish Cluster- Joint Worship 
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October Mission of the Month:  Josephine Caring Community   

 

Introducing our newest service: 

 

As the new Administrator/Clinical Director for Josephine At Home, I wanted to introduce   
myself. I’m a registered nurse who has worked in Home Health and Hospice Operations,  
Quality Assurance and Clinical Education for the past 10 years. I’m passionate about providing  
clinical services to patients in their homes. Through patient-defined success, precise and timely 
clinical care and excellent customer service, I expect Josephine At Home to be a leader in 
Home Health and Home Care for Snohomish County and Camano Island. 
Part of the Home Health pre-launch checklist includes meeting rigorous requirements for the 
Washington State Departments of Health and the Accreditation Commission for Health Care 
(ACHC). I’m looking forward to sharing updates and collaborating with these partners as     
Josephine At Home progresses towards Accreditation. 

Here’s a glimpse at Josephine At Home’s progress: 

 Josephine At Home will provide 2 service lines:  Home Health (in-development) and Home 
Care services (in-progress, being enhanced) 

 The Home Health service line is approaching 70% completion of our Certificate of Need 
Application (a required step in achieving Accreditation) 

 The Certificate of Need will cover Snohomish County and Camano Island Home Health 
Services (We will look to expand to Skagit County as we grow) 

 Our Home Care service line does not require a Certificate of Need.  We are currently      
limiting service to the Suites due to COVID-19 concerns 

 We anticipate beginning to build our Home Health census, and accepting patients for the 
initial Accreditation Survey, in Fall/Winter 2020 

While we are currently on-track to meet our launch goals, Josephine At Home must maintain 
flexibility in these uncertain times. The Roadmap timeline is aggressive and COVID-19 is a 
factor whose impact is difficult to predict. Keep checking-in here for updates. 

Have more questions? Call the Home Health office anytime 360-386-3284! 

Leslie Palmer RN, BSN CHPN 
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GUEST PREACHER FOR OCTOBER 18th
 
:                                                         

Deacon candidate, Sr. Leona Brandes 

 
 

What is a Deacon? The word deacon comes from the Greek word diakonia, meaning service. 
Deacons, from the earliest days of the church, were those who served, who made sure that the 
needs of the community were made known to the church, and that those needs were met.  

 

What is a Candidate? In the ELCA, each region, each Synod, creates a Candidacy         
Committee made up of ministers and lay people who walk alongside individuals who sense    
a call from the Holy Spirit to ministry, what we call Rostered Leadership, in the church. The 
process for becoming a Deacon is essentially the same as the process for becoming a Pastor. 
Pastors (known as Ministers of Word and Sacrament), focus on the care of the Gospel and 
the people within a specific faith community. Deacons (Ministers of Word and Service)   
focus on the care of the Gospel and in connecting the church with our neighbors, that is, the 
rest of the world. 

 

Why is she called Sister? That’s not just a Catholic title. In addition to being a Deacon     
Candidate in our Synod, Le is also a member of the Deaconess Community of the ELCA. 
The Deaconness Community is actually a separate organization, not part of the ELCA, but 
whose members are called to serve within the church structure. So when you hear a Deacon 
say that she is also a Deaconess and may be addressed as Sister, you know why.  

 

Sr. Le has just received a call from the synod to work within our                    

Stillaguamish Cluster. We look forward to hearing more from Sr. Le             

when she joins us later this month! 

Worship Volunteers  
Parking Lot Ushers:      Communion Servants: 

October 4-Pedro, Cheri, Al, Mary J……………………….(no communion) 
October 11-Mary J., Jordy, Tammy, volunteer…………….Jordy, Simon, Tammy 
October 18-Mary J., Simon, Richelle, Phoebe/Karen F…..(no communion) 
October 25-Al, Larry B., Pedro, Cheri ……………………Stephanie, Jordy, Patti J. 

 

Please be cautious!  Watch out for the ushers.  Make sure your vehicle is all the way off the 
road and make sure to make room for the vehicle behind you to enter.  Be safe! 



Guatemala update 

First off, thank you for all the donations and support of the     
garage sale.  We raised enough money to purchase 31 stoves, 
which is super exciting.   

We were going to the village of Quetzat Rio Negro and installing 
stoves and water filters.  The total cost for stoves and filters is $27,600 and I am happy to say 
we have raised enough money to cover this project.  However the sad news is that Hands for 
Peace Making made the difficult decision to suspend all trips for 2021.  In the end, the safety 
of the villagers and volunteers made the decision easy.  Hands has contacted a local media 
group and they will travel with the workers and record the installation of the stoves this will 
offer the opportunity to install the stoves virtually. 

We as a team have decided to send the money and have the stoves installed virtually.  We will 
be sent a video of the installation of the stoves and filters at the end of the project.  As a team 
we decided the main goal of the stove installation is to improve the life and health of the     
villagers.  We still hope to go in 2022, so we will start all over again raising money for the 
2022 Guatemala trip. 

We continue to feel blessed by the outpouring of support our family of Peace 
has shown us.  Thank you so much and we look forward to sharing the      
virtual video of the stove and water filter installation.   

Yours in Christ, Larry, Tammy, Jody, Simon, Samuel, Mary, Taylor, Kelli, 
Randy, Allen, Dave, Karla, Mary 
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Youth and Family  

 

The first day of fall has arrived with rain and wind chasing away the 
smoke from the wildfires.  With the arrival of fall brings a season of 
corn mazes and carved pumpkins.  I always look forward to the crisp 
morning air and the smell of hot chocolate!  I have been working on a 
drive through Harvest party to be held on Friday October 30th. This 
will be a little different as we can’t gather together for dinner and the 

traditional cake walk, but I still have some fun car games planned and even a few that might 
surprise you.  The fun and games will be on Friday the 30th at 5:30 pm in the church parking 
lot.  I’m sorry to say that I can’t fix my roasted harvest vegetables, but maybe I can come up 
with something else.  This evening is sure to be different, but I’m sure we will all have an    
entertaining time.  I have prizes for the best decorated car, costume contest, carved pumpkin, 
painted pumpkin, wildest vegetable, and of course we will be having a canned food drive. If 
you have any questions please call or text me with questions or suggestions.     

If you have noticed I haven’t been giving my messages on Sunday morning during worship, 
but rather I have been recording them and posting them on the church FB page.  Phoebe and I 
will be staring up are midweek message and craft starting on Wednesday October 7th.  I   
continue to seek out ways for us to gather and try new and inventive ways to be together.  I’m 
in the beginning stages of planning advent family nights.  I hope that with all of us working 
together we can come up with a fun interactive family gathering during advent. 

Peace,  MJ 



 

5  Sharon Daoura 

 Wayne Vroman 

6  Whitney Huleatt 

7  George Daoura 

 Everett Fuentes 

10 Evelyn Legler 

11  Robyn Canteras 

13 Joyce Klabunde 

14 Mark Ludwig 

16  Beatrice Ferguson 

 Kermit Johnson 

19  Marcia Conn 

24  Dana Stoffel 

25  Makena Rose Kombol 

26  Pastor Annette Andrews-Lux 

October Food Bank  

Item of the Month:  Cereal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In an effort to make life easier for the 
food banks, we are collecting just one 
item each month.  This way there is 
less sorting.   

Please be generous! 
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LWR School Kits 

211 school kits for Lutheran World     
Relief are all packed away and ready for 
transport!  Thank you to everyone who 
purchased supplies or donated funds.  

Special thanks to Linda Legler for      
sewing all of the backpacks, Debra 
Compton for all her purchasing, the    

several people who helped pack the kits 
and Al and Judy Camp who boxed, 

weighed and labeled all of the completed 
kits and who have volunteered to deliver 

them to the Ingathering site. 

Thanks to your generosity the  

Stanwood-Camano Foodbank 

will be picking up 

71 cans and 78 cups 

Of assorted canned and packaged fruit 

along with at least 6 boxes of other items  

that were collected during our  

September canned fruit food drive 



Peace Lutheran Church 

P.O. Box 100 

Silvana, WA   98287 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Worship Options at Peace 

 

 We offer “Worship in the Home” resources that are  
either emailed or mailed to your home. 

 

 We also have Sunday Worship at 10am                           
in your car in our parking lot.   

Simply tune your car radio to listen to the service. 
 

 Our website, www.plsilvana.org offers a link to our Sunday Worship 
and weekly reflections by Mary Fuentes. 

 

 Facebook is another option.  Most Sundays you can now watch the       
service live on Facebook or watch it recorded later.  


